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HARRISONBURG,

MISCELLANEOUS.
B.. NEY,
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
DEALER IN

FURNITURE!
HAS ALWAYS ON HAND
A LARGE ASSORTMENT
AT THE
LOWEST PRICES
EVER OFFERED
O THE GREAT TALLEY OF VIRGINIA.
^
;
THE BEST PIPER! TRY IT!
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.
OOtlx YJSA.TI.

REAL ESTATE.
TMt t* We only Lntlery ever voted on and endorsed by
L\e people of any State.
UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION!
OVER HiLF A MILLION D1STR1BDTED.
Louisiana State Lottery Company,
Thl« lustltutlon was regularly incorporated by the
, Lfgialaturo of the State for Educational and Charitapurpoaca in 1808 for the Term of Tweutyl live Yearflt to whiuli contract the inviolable fa'th
of the State in pledged, which pledge has been renewed by an overwhelming popular vote, aecurlng its
franchise in the nt>w cons liution adopted December
2d, A. D. 1879, with a capital of fl.OOU.OrO, to which
it haa aince added a reserve fund of over $300,000.
Its Grnnd Single Number Drawinga will take
place monthly. It never scales or postpones. Look at
the followiu Dietribution:
GRAND PROMENADE CONCER«|
during which will take place the
127th GRAND MONTHLY
AND THE
EXTRAORDINARY SEMI-ANNUAL DRAWING
At Sew Orleans. Tuesdaf, Dercmher
18S0.
Onder the personal auporvleion and management of
Gen. Q. T. BEAUREGARD, of Louisiana,
and Gen. JUBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia.
Capital Prize, $100,000.
IST'Xotlce—Tickets are Ten Dollars only.
Halves, $6. Fifths, $2. Tenths, $1.
LIST OP PttlZISS.
1 CAPITAL PRIZE OF $100.000.... $100,000
1 GRAND PRIZE OF
60.000.... 60,000
1 GRAND PRIZE OP
20,000.... 20 000
2 LARGE PRIZES OF
10.000.... 20,000
4 LARGE PRIZES OF
5 000.... 20.000
20 PRIZES OF
1 003.... 20.000
50
600.... 25,000
800 ... 80.000
200..., 40,000
100.... 60.000
10.... 100,000
APrnoTiMATroi, rmzct.
100 Approximation Prize, of $200.... $ 20,000
100
"
110.... 10,000
lou
100
"
"
75,... 7.BC0
11,270 Prlzea, amounting to
$522,600
Gob. G. T. 12EAtTUF.OARD, Of La. ) „
, ,
Gon. jJud.vi. A. Eahly, of Va.
) Commlaslonera.
Application for rales to clubs shonld only bo mado
to'ihe'
to the office of the Company in New Orleans.
Writ for circular or scud orders to
ATrile
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orlruns, La.,
orBani
or same person at
No. 319 Broadway, New Yorlr.
novll
N. B.—All correspondence sliauld be wltb
M. A. Dauphin as above. In all casks
the TICKETS themselves are sent,
and never circulars ofJaring certificates or
anything else instead. Any one proposing
to ofler anything else by circular or otherwise, on his own behall or that of the Comany, is a swiNDLEU'd

The Scientific American.
Thk Soinmno Aubrioan la a large First Class
"Weekly Nowspipor of Sixteen Piigos, printed In the
most beautifal style, profusely iUnstrated with splenxl d engravinas, represonting the newest lavoutions
ond the most recant Adranccs In the Arts and bclcmoes; iucluding New aud lutereadng Facts in Agriculture. Horticulture, the Home, Health, Medical
Progress, Social Science, Natural History, Geology,
Astronomy. The most valuable practical papers, by
eminent writers In all departments "f Science, will
be found in the Scientiflo Amor'can.
Terms, $3.20 per year. $1.6© half year, which inMEDICAL.
eludes postage. Discount to Ageuta. Single copies,
ton cents. Sold by all Nowsdealers. Remit by postal order to MDNN & CO., Pubilaliers, 87 Park Row.
Now York;
"■3 A rav B^"ATrBlCf In connection with
.^r JtfL JL
JLOatho Sciontllic
American, Messrs. Musv .k Co. iro Solicitors of
Amuricau and Foreign Patouta, have hud 35 years experloucc, and now have tbo largest eatablisbnient iu
the world. Patents are obtained nn the best torma.
SaSii
A special notice is made in the Scientific Amorlt-an of all Invoutlous patented through this Agoiioy,
with the name and residence of the Pat on tee By the
Immense circulation thus given, public attcotrou is
0 directed to the merits of the new patent, and rales or
Introduction often easily effected.
fmfl W
Auy person who has mado a discovery or invention,
cm ascertain, free of charqe, whether a patent can
pap yy
probably be obtained, by writing to Muss k Co. We
.BlV'ar
alsj fcend free our Hand Hook about the Patent Laws,
Patents, Caveats, Trade-Marks, their costs, and how
procured, with hints for procuring
advances on inventions. Addess for the 1 nper, or concorning Pat- Cures by ABSORPTION (Nature's Tvaj)
ents.
MUNN & CO , 37 Park Row. New York.
Branch Office, cor. F. & 7th Sla., Washington. D. D.
LI 11 L^G Ul8£ASeS
llll THROAT DISEASES,
CLOTHING.
fail Kltll.V T II1W hi Til 0 u B I, E S.
OKI VICS INTO the system curative agents
GO TO SWfTZER'S AND BUY ONE OP THEIR anilIt braling
meflicincs.
DOUBLE-BACKED A L-WOOL CHINCHILLA
It DRAWi$ FROM tbo dieeasod parts the
OVunCOATB. BOUND WITH CLOTH.
poieoos that cause death.
Tlumsuixlrt TeatlJy to its Virtups.
YOU CAN BOY A GOOD SUIT AT SWXTZER'S
for very litlle money.
YOU CAN BE RELIEVED AND CURED,
rpHE CHEAPEST, AS WELL AS THE LARGEST Dnn't despair until you have tried this sensJL STOCK OP HATS, AT
SWITZEU-8.
ihle, Easily Applied and RADICALIF YOU WANT A No. 1 TIRE^S SUIT, 8PLEN- LY EFFECTUAL KetnmJy.
Sold by Druggiata, or sent by mail on receipt of
dldly made, call on D. Jl. SWITZKll 4 SON.
Price, $vS.OO by
ALAROE STOCK OF GENT'S FURNISHING
GOODS always on baud at
SWITZER'S.
The "Only" Lung Pad Co.
T\To PLACE LIKE SWITZER'S FOR GOOD, REIIETIIOIT, Mich.
i.1 LIABLE GOODS.
Send for Testimonials and our book, "Three Millions
A
Year"
Sent
free.
octal 6m
But one of switzer's ulster overcoats
to rldo In, cut extra long, and sold very cheap.
jf^LANflEL HHIRTS CHEAP AT SWITZER'S.
The best made goods always at switZER'S. Their long exporlenco glvea thom a
great advantage.
Business suits, all styles and prices,
AT
SWITZER'S.
All the leading styles of neok-wrar,
AT
SWITZER'S,
The king of shirts sold only by
D. M. SWITZER & SON.
For collars, cuffs and handkerchiefs,
CALL ON
D. M. SWITZER k SON.
Study y our own interest and buy of d.
M. SWITZER & BON, who guoranteo everything
ad represented.
A LL THE LEADING STYLES OF HATS AT THE
J\_ lowest prices, at D. M. SWITZER & S N'S.
•
—
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS. NO ONE
urged to buy and satisfaction guaranteed. by
D. M. SWITZER & SON.
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VALUABLE AND ID- SIR ABLE
HOTEL PROPERTY FOR SALE OR RENT,
AND THE FURNITURE FOR SALE.
I offer for sale the Furniture bolonging to that well-known and popular Hotel, situated in Harrison'mrg.«»!ai"
Virginia, known an the "PFVMrF^'rr™JjTTr
HOUSE." This Hotel hss a patronage second to uouo
In the State, and to any one wlnhlng to ougago in a
p rentable business A RARE OPPOTUNITY'IS HER P.
PRESENTED. The Hotel is comparatively now, is in
first-class order, and is only offerod for rent or sale
because-of the Ill-health of the owner, which obliges
nor to discontinue the business. The Furniture is
nearly all new and every room ia well furnished.
The Hotel in throe stories high; a handsome structure; contains 60 rooms, and has now 60 regular
boarders. The dining-room tablca will seat 120 perRons at one time and the • Revere" is the only flitlclass Hotel in the Town. Abundance of Water on
the premisos. tbdro being both a good well and a large
cistern in the yard.
The entire property will he sold, or the Hotel rented
and the Furniture sold to the lesse. For terms, tc.,
apply In person or by letter, to
oct28-tf
Mbh. M. C. LUPTON.
FOR SALE PRIVATELY,
One of (Ite most desirable and pleasatni
homes on Enst Murk el Street.
A well situated house and lot on East Market Street
Hanisonburg, the leading business street of the
town, is offered for sale privately, on easy terms, and
if not. sold within a rcasonnble time will bo offered
publicly. The lot contains about ONE-HALF ACRE,
runnning through from street to street; has a great
deal of fruit upon It; has a good garden and improveniouts Cistern just newly repaired, with good
pump, now platform, newly cementod. Ac. New
fencing all around ond about the premises. House
has six rooms, besides kitchen; & good deal of new
repairs. In good order. Convenient and pleasant.
Handsomo front yard, in trees and grass. Conveniently arranged.
For terms, Ac., call at
septa
THIS OFFICE.
FOB SALE OR RENT,
A DESIRABLE HOUSE AND LOT
IN
THIS property is situated on the corner of German
Street and the Warm Springs Turnpike. The
house contains 12 rooms and a good cellar. There is
» good building lot on German Street, besides a good
garden, containing *£ of an acre, new stable, Ac.
This is one of the best located properlles in the town
and there is a never falling well of excellent water in
the yard, also a variety of fruit treee.
The property will be sold on reasonable terms.
Apply to Gbas. P. McQualde, Harrison burg, Vo.
opr . 5 tf
THE BEST REMEDY
Diseases of tie Tlroel ami I*!,
T7 TaVj
In diseases of the
pulmonary organs
u safe and reliable
(SJ-awSV' 1| remedy is invalvsyUft,. W uablc.
Aye r's
V/ .. \ CiiEitnT Pectoral
is such a remedy.
k
*s a scieutino
combination
of the
-puf medicinal princifTHFRTyy*
pics
and
curative
CHERRY
Vinc-rtivi virtues of the finest
>
drugs, chemically
fTmj united,
of such
83 to
S rMv tho
Power
,
greatest insure
possiId® efliciency, and
I>rr"mr>nr~
uniformity
of rorLAy i Afrirdti. suits.
It strikes
at
the foundation of all pulmonary diseases,
affording prompt relief and rapid cures,
and is adapted to patients of any age op
cither sex. Being very palatable, the
youngest children take it readily. In
ordinary Coughs, Colds, Soro Throat,
Bronchitis, InUucnza, Clergyman's
Soro Throat, Asthma, Croup, and
Catarrh, the effects of Ayek's Cheury
Pectoral are magical, and multitudes
are annually preserved from serious illness by its timely and faithful use. It
should he kept at hand in every household for the protection it affords in sudden attacks. In Whooping-cough and
Consumption there is no other remedy
so efficacious, soothing, and helpful.
low prices are iuducements to try
some of the many mixtures or syrups,
mado of cheap aud Ineffective ingredients, now offered, which, as they contain no curative qualities, can afford
only temporary relief, and are sure to
disappoint the patient. Diseases of the
throat and lungs demand active aud
effective treatment; and it is dangerous
experimenting with unknown and cheap
medicines, from the great liability that
these diseases may, while so trifled with,
become deeply seated or incurable. Use
Ayer's Chicurv Pectoral, and you
may confidently expect the best results.
It is of acknowledged curative power,
and is as cheap as its careful preparation
and fine ingredieuta will allow. Eminent physicians, knowing its composition, prescribe it. The test of half a
century has proven its certainty to cure
all pulmonary complaints not already
beyond the reach of human aid.
PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AVER & CO.,
Practical and Analytical CliemUt*,
Lowell, Mass.
COLD BT ALL DRUaOlSTS XVEIITWHBSB.
AND HE DID IT.
"A Kewing Machine I'll have, I VOW,
1 will no longer wait,
I'll go right off to CONRAD'S NOW
For foar I'll be too late.
I bear he has ALL KINDS for sale,
The C Hit A PEST and the BEST;
The CASH, I know, can never fail.
And"—you may GUESS tho rest.
Guess 1 Guess 1 no use to Guess about it,
"You bet" that woman went and bought It;
And is happy to-day, as she ought to have been
Long, long ago, with her Sowing Machine.
And there is a few more left Just as good at
GEO. 0. CONBAD'8,
On East Market Street,
HARRISON BURG, VA*

CURE i BACK ACHE
And all disosos of the Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary Organs by wearing tbe
Improved Excelsior Kidney Pad
It Is s MARVEL of HEALING aud RELIEF.
i
! Simple, Sens ble, Direct,
Painless, Powerful.
It CYJXiElS where oil else fails. A liF VIOLATION
and UEVOLI/TIOaN in Medicine. AbGROCERIES.
sorption or direct application, as opposed to unsatisfactory internal medicinoa. Send for our treatise on
Kidney troubles, seut free. Sold by druggists, or
ROHR BROS., sent by mall, on receipt of price, $3, address
The "Only" Lung Pad Co.,
WlhLIAMS BLOCK,
Detroit, Mich.
Wholesale Grocers,
This la tho Original and Genuine Kidney Bad. Aek FALL AM) WINTER CLOTHING!
for it aud take no other.
oct2B-6m

HARRISON BURG,V A
The largest stock of groceries in
TOWN is to bo found at
ROHR BROS.
IF YOU WANT A CHOICE SELECTION OF
GREEN AND ROASTED COFFEES, TEAS AND
SPICES, go to
ROHR BROS.
Remember, that arbuckle's roasted
COFFEE is the best, and can always bo hud at
ROHU BROS.
AT ROHR BROS' YOU WILL FIND THE LARO.
E8T STOCK OP TOBACCO, CIGARS AND
SNUFF, AT WHOLESALE
PATENT PROCESS FAMILY, EXTRA AND SO- '
PE it FINE FLOUR, always iu stock at
ROHR BROS.
Mill feed, corn and oats always
kept in stock, aud for sole at lowest prices, at
ROHR BROS.
COUNTRY MERCHANTS WILL FIND IT TO
(heir interest to cull and examine stock and nrices
at
ROHR BROS.
AT ROHR BROS' YOU WILL FIND THE LAHQ. RbT STOCK OF G INNED GOODS AND VEGE
TABLES IN THE VALLEY.
I^INE AND GROUND ALUM SALT ON HAND
' AT
ROHR BROS.
ROH R

hop bitters:
(A Medicine» not a Drink.)
nops, nrcnc, mandrake,
DANDELION,
Ajtd theTIES
Purest
BrbtBlTTEES.
Medical QualiOF ALLand
OT1UCB
THEY CUItE
AllLiver,
DIflcaBeaof
Stomach,
Kidneys,theand
UrinaryBowels,
Organs,Blood,
NervaubueBB, SleenleHsnesaand capccloily
Female Complaints.
Siooo IN cold.
Will
a case they willor not
cure or
help,boorpaid
forfor
anything
found inimpure
them. Injurloua
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try
them before you sleep. Tnke no oilier.
D Drunkouueba,
1. C. lean absolute
IrreBlstlblo
cureandfor
use
ofandopium,
tobacco
narcotics.
BHii
SEND for Cibculab. WOBmrna
All above sold by drun,'l»U,
Hop nuters Mfjf. Co., Rochester, N. \ .th Toronto, Onl.

MASIIRY'S RAJL ROAD PAINTS ARE PROnouucod by all painters to bo the Cheapeat
and
Rest in the market. If you are going to paint up
B R O s7, this Full
do not fail to call at L. H. OTT'd and get
quotations before buying.

Wholesale Grocers,
HARRISON BURG, V A

"KTOU WILL FIND AT L. H. OTT'S A FULL AND
1 Select Stock ol All Kinds of Spices for PicLlcs,
Apple-butter, Ac.
rpoiLET, SHAVING AND JMUNDUT ROAPS.
X
at L.ll. OXT'S.

GEORGE S. CHRISTIE.
Tie Old RcMle MercMnt Tailor and CIotMer.
WILTON'S NFW DU1LDIMO, B. SIDE PUBLIC BQUABE,
Would respectfully call attention to his new stock
of goods, for Fal' and Winter.
His stock embraces piece goods aud olothlng, aho
GENT'S FURNISHiNG GOODS of latest styles, among
which will be found some of the choicest articles T
have ever had tho pleasure to offer to the people here,
and suited to the seasou. I will sell at short profits
and invite a call from all in want of anything in my
lino.
I continue tbe Tailoring business as fLeretofo e
and employ first-clasH workmen. In cut and finish
••Kxcebiior" is my motto, and I will use my best ex
ertions to maintain It.
Don't fail to give mo a call, end I pledge my beat
efforts to render ftatigfactiou. Respectrully,
oct7
G. S. CHRISTIg.
TO THE PUBLIC!
/ have',Just relumed from the Aorlh where I
purchased from first hand*, at lowest cash prices,
the finest assortment of Jewelry ever offered in the
Valley My slock comprises A M ERIC AN WA TCIJ.
ES, Cold and Silver; Solid Gold and heavy plated
Chains of latest designs, for both Ladies and Gentlemen; lieautiful and unique fnyer rings with latest
styles of engagement and WEDDING ItlNGS;
Bracelets, Breastpins and Ear-rings »n all the popular styles. I have also laid in a large assortment
of CLOCKS of superior manufacture.
Those who contemplate HOUDA Ypurchases will
do well to examine my stock now and thereby have
first opportunity of a Large and Elegant line of
goods from which.to select. ! will purchase additional new goods before the Holidays arrive; but
the present assortment and prices cannot be improved upon.
W. U. BIT EN OUR.
IF you wish to see the choicest stock of QcnUs
Fumialilng Gouds iu the market, call on
d. m. swiiaca A SON.

I

VA.,

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1880.

THRILLING STORY.
A few years Ago, as I wbb riding on
An out-of the-way railrond in one of tbe
old second cars of some more prosperous road, I was very much annoyed by
tbe inocsBAnt rattling; of tbe car windows. 'Tib said that misery loves company, and I at last sbonted my feelings
on tbe enbjeot to the paseenger beside
me— a middle aged, business looking
man—who sbonted back:
"Yes, it is pretty noisy, bnt it don't
mean anything, and ain't dangerous."
"What I" I shouted, thinking be had
not cangbt my meaning.
"I say it is perfectly meaningless,
and don't mean any misohief/'he shouted, smiling.
"What the mischief do yon mean ?"
I shouted.
"Ton probably never heard a window talk rationally, not to say intelligently?" be ehouted.
"Not that I remember," said I, a little ironically. "Did yon ?"
"I have," said he, "and as soon as
we stop I will not only make a window
talk, but possibly get an answer from
some other window."
I began to think that I bad let the
man cod me long enough; and became
very much interested in tbe scenery
along tbe road.
"Centreville! Twenty minntes for
dinn^l" shouted tbe brakesman, opening tbe door after screwing up tbe oldfashioned brake.
When we bad stopped, my neighbor
touched me on tbe shoulder and said:
"Now just let me sit by that window,
aud 1 will show you something amusing, and afterward tell you a story—
for thereby hangs the tale."
I changed seats with him, and he,
taking hold of the window, began to
rattle it at a lively rate, pausing every
few seconds to listen. Pretty soon I
was sarprised to hear a window at the
other end of tbe oar behind us rattle
in the same manner.
"Now," said the stranger, "ask me a
question about the back of some speoial person sitting behind as without
either of us looking behind."
"Well," said I, "describe to me tbe
appearance of tbe back of the head of
say the outside passenger in the third
seat behind ns."
He rattled tbe window and then listened to the answering window. Then
he said;
"There is no person sitting just there.
Try again."
I looked and sure enough he was
right. So I made it the fifth sent.
"Short black hair, parted behind,
one side gray, high shirt color and coat
collar turned up. Railroad ticket in
the back of bis hat," said my companiou as he listened at the window.
Stepping back I found that tbe description was correct, one side of tbe
man's hair being turned white, probably from disease.
"How did you do it?" I asked, as I
took my seat again.
"By telegraph," said he. "I at first
Bounded the single word 'Fire!' over
and over till it caught the trained ear
of an operator in tbe other end of tho
car—about one-fourth of the men and
women understand telegraphy now-adays—and he telegraphed what I wanted to know. So yon see that a window
may rattle intelligibly."
"Yes," said I, "aud now obont the
tale which hangs thereby."
He was about to begin it when the
train started, and the unintelligible
rattling of the windows stopped him,
so he deferred it till we arrived at tbe
junction where we were to wait a few
hours for another train. Then we three
(the other operator had joined ns) seated ourselves comfortably, and the stranger began.
"Ten years ago I was a telegraph
operator at a small town in Now Jersey, but my health failing, I gave up
my situation, and taking an agency,
traveled westward until I reached San
Francisco. While there I took a fancy to visit a mining region, so selecting
suitable goods to sell to miners, I went
aud satisfied my curiosity; made a little money and was returning in the
stage coach, when tbe incident I am
about to relate occurred, or at least
began to occur.
"There were besides myself three inside passengers; an old gentleman of
sixty and two roughly dressed men,
apparently miners. These two men sat
at opposite ends of the coach, not appealing to know each other, while the
old gentleman and myself sat close together. I noticed that the old gentleman had a tin or iron box between bis
legs which he seemed to be anxious to
keep out of sight.
"After a short conversation with him
on all subjects, I allowed myself to drift
gently into a doze; and while in that
condition my ear, trained as it was to
tbe intelligent sound of the telegraph
iustrumeut, caught a faint tic, tic, tic,
which resolved itself into tbe following
words:
"Bill, tbe young one is going to sleep
aud I will tend to him while you pitch
the old one out over the precipice when
I make the signal and secure the box."
"1 was now wide awake as if I had
been 'called' by an operator to receive
a message, but I pretended to be still
dozing while I listened intently. Then
I beard the window rattle, and it read:
"All right, Bob. We will be to the
Big Jump in twenty ininutee and then
give the word and out he goes.''
"Taking a curious look from between
my eyelids I saw that one of tbe villains was telegraphing by vibrating a
knife-blade between his teeth, while
the other used tbe window for that
purpose, neither ol them appearing to
notice the other.
'T knew tbe precipice to which they
referred, a terrible place where a miner had onoe jumped off in a fit of despair at bis bad lack, from which it
was known as the Big Jump. How to
communicate to the old gontlomau I

was at loss to determine; but finally I
took out a newspaper and uudtrsoored
tbe words, in a lengthy editorial, wbiob
if read consecutively would xeed, 'Be
cautions, sir. These two villains here
intend to murder aud rob us in teo
minutes. When I arise you attack the
one with a mustache and I will take
the other. Kill if necessary.'
"I then banded the paper to tbe old
gentleman, saying, 'Have you read this,
sir? It's a most excellent editorial.'
"He took tbe paper, put on bis glasses, aud oommencod to read. Soon tbe
underscored words drew bis attention
and be began to study them. Then I
saw him grow pale and feel for his box
with his foot. Handing me back the
paper be said significantly:
"Do you believe that, sir?"
"I know it to be true, sir," 1 said.
"Horrible!" said be, slipping bis
hand in bis breast pocket, a stern look
coming in bis face as be added, "I believe that I'd feel like shooting some
_ M _ it
one.
"I saw I had a man of courage to
help me, so I cared little for the villainous smile which his remark brought
to one of the ruffian's face. I saw we
were near the Big Jump and were going down a steep grade at a lively rate
when one of the villains telegraphed:
"Now 1"
"The next minute I was on him,
knocking him senseless with my revolver. The old gentleman did equally as well, the ruffians being taken completely by surprise at our sudden attack. We bad passed tbe precipice
now, and calling to tbe driver to stop,
he and theoneoutside passenger helped
to bind our prisoners, whom we left inside, while we climbed to the top. But
when we arrived in Sacramento we
found that the robbers had released
each other and dropped out along tbe
road.
"Tbe old gentleman introduced himself as Mr. Stamford, a Sacramento
banker, and insisted oa my accepting
tbe hospitality of bis home, saying that
I bad saved his life and a large amount
of money. I consented and was driven
with him to his handsome residence on
tbe ontskirts of tbo oity, where I was
introduced to bis wife and two daughters, the former a kind motherly wowan, and tbe latter a handsome brunette and pretty blonde.
"Three weeks' stay at Rose Hill, Mr.
Stamford's home, with its lovely walks
amid a wealth of tropical flowers, and
the society of Ella and Blanche Stamford, lovelier if not more beautiful than
tbe flowers that bloomed around them,
only served to make me wish for a
longer stay; and when Mr. Stamford
offered me a position in bis banking
house, 1 most gladly accepted it, not
failing to take courage from tbe evident
delight of the fair Blanche (whom I
thought tbe lovelier of the two sisters)
when I told her of the offei; and decision.
"About this time Mr. Stamford, at
his wife's request, replaced two Irish
servants with two Obinamen, much to
the former's violent denunciation. Mrs.
Stamford was loud iu her praise of her
new help, who seemed to be quiet, no
live, orderly follows, always ready, always willing, and always to be found
at I heir posts.
To these two "spoon gobblere," as
the Irish called Ah Whiug and Ah Lee
I somehow conceived a decided aversion. There was, I thought, a sinister
look about their eyes (which seemed
to be cut loss on tbe bias than usual
with Mongolians) wbiob sent a chili
over me whenever I met their gaze.
''None of the family seconded my
dislike of the Chinamen except Blanche
who seemed to think exactly as I did,
(which I accepted as another sign of
encouragement,) all tbe rest attributing it to my dislike of tbe Mongolians as a race."
"One quiet summer night I bad retired to my room in tbe second story,
and lay thinking of the happy possibility of Blanche Stamford returning
the love I felt for her, when my attention was attracted by the rattling of a
hall window. There was not a breath
of air stirring to produce such a sound,
and I was about rising to ascertain
tbe cause when it ceased, and tbe window on the next floor began to rattle.
Then I caught the meaning of it. Some
one was telegraphing with the sashes.
"I listened and presently the seooud
story window telegraphed;
"Everything quiet up there, Bob?"
''Quiet as a stiff. Old one blowing
his horn. How is the younger down
there ?" answered tbe up-stair window.
"All quiet on the Potomac. Are you
ready ?" asked the down-stairs window.
"Not quite yet. When I write 'go'
then do your best. Dead men tell no
tales. As soou as you finish your man
come up here and help cae with the
women."
"It was our old stage coach robbers
at work again, no doubt. How they
gained access to the house I was at a
loss to acoount for; it was guarded by
a burglar-alarm and a watch-dog.
Arising and partly dressing, I took my
revolver and stepped softly out in the
hall and approached tbe window where
I found Ab Lee standing.
"What are you doing here?" I dtmandeL "Come to lookee see. Think
heab some mans hoppee out tbe window." said be, blandly.
"W'ell," said I, "you go down stairs
aud bring me a glass of water and a
lemon to my room."
"AH litee, mo will," said Ah Lee as
be glided down the stairway. As soon
us he was out of hearing, I took bold
of the window and telegraphed:
"Youkir is awake and coming up
stairs. Go hide in the ball closet till
be comes back."
"All right," answered tbe up-stairs
window.
Then I went up-stairs softly in my
stocking feet, and softly turned the
key in the ball closet; after which I
telegraphed with the up-stairs window.

$2.00 a Year in Advance.
"Keep quiet down there. Yonker is
up hero talking to old one. Hide in
the library till he comes back and goes
to bod."
"Does ha snspeot anything?" came
back from down stairs.
"No," I answered. He is telling tbe
old one he ia going to 'Frisco in tbe
moruiug. Hide 1 He is oomiug down
stairs."
"All right," came back, and arousing Mr, Stamford, I told bim how
matters stood, and we desoended the
stairs and turned tbe key in tbe library
door. The desperado heard the click
of the look and becoming frightened
raised tbe window to jump out; but I
leaned out of the ball window and ordered him back. For an answer he
turned and fired at me, tbe ball grazing my cheek and slitting my ear.
Here the narrator pointed to a long
soar on his left oheek and bis out ear,
and continued:
"The next moment I fired, and tbe
villain fell headlong into the garden.
We then returned up-stairs and secured Ah Wiag, from whom we stripped tbe paint and other disguises, revealing one of the stago coach robbers.
Ah Loo, whom we found in the garden
dead, proved to be the other one.
"The ladies now made their appearance, terribly frightened, and ere an
explanation could be given Blanche
rushed at me, her face pale with fear
and catching me by the arm cried:
"Ob, Cbarlee, are you hurt?"
"Only a soratob, Blanche," I said in
a low tore, but she did not bear me,
for she fainted in my arms.
"The next day we notified tho authorities to whom we delivered the
prisoner, and gave bonds for our appearance in regard to the killing, from
which the coroner's jury exbonerated
ns by a verdict of justifyable homicide.
"It was nearly noon before I again
saw Blanche, and then she tried to
avoid me; but drawing her arjm in
mine I led her to a pretty summer
house, and said:
"Blanche, I love you 1 do you love
me in return ?"
"She hid her face against my breast
and whispered:
"Oh, so much !"
"Three months afterward we were
married, and I never hear a window
rattle without thinking of the warning
it twice gave nu-, being the means of
saving a number of lives and gaining
me a lovely and loving wife,
"This, gentlemen, is a true story,and
you can repeat it as such without fear,
for the names I have given you are fie
($ious, it being not necessary to give
the true names."
Such was my fellow passenger's
story. Half an hour later we parted,
each going his own way. Wo have
never met sinie, bnt being reminded of
bis story by a rattling window, I have
endeavored to give it just as he told it,
names and all.
Children at School.
Dr. Jacob! has made this a special
study from the standpoint of physiology. His conclusion is, that as a rule, a
child should not be sent to sohool until he is eight years old. Not till this
age is its brain-substance sufficiently
developed. An infant's brain is sof''.
It contains a large percentage of water.
It is deficient in fat and phosphorous,
on wbiob, to a large extent, intellectual
activity depends. Tbe convolutions are
fewer.
The different parts of the brain do
not grow in size and weight alike—the
normal proportion of the front, back
and lateral portions not being reuohed
before tbe age of ten. So, too, tbe proportion of the chest to the lower portions of the body is not obtained until
the eighth year, while that part of the
back (tbe lumbar) on which the sitting
posture depends, is even then only moderately developed.
About tbe fifth and sixth year tbe
base of the brain grows rapidly, the
frontal bone extends forward and up
ward, and the anterior portion grows
considerably. Still the white substance
—the gray is the basis of intelligence—
and tbe large ganglia preponderate. It
is not till about tbe eighth year that
tbe due proportion of parts is reached,
aud a certain consolidation, both of tbe
brain and the organs of tbe body generally. Before this period, memory
alone can be safely trained.
Froebel, the founder of the Kindergarten system reached the same result,
by observs.tion. Meanwhile, Jacobi
recommends that the children be entertained and gradually developed in
the Kindergarten. "Here," he saye,
'theirActivity is regulated, their attention exercised and their muscles invigorated. Both imagination and memory
are taxed to a slight degree only.
"With increasing years, the gray
substance becoming more and more developed, their thinking powers are
gradually evolved. The secret of a
thorough education is in tbe uniform
development of all powers. To develop one at tbe expense of the others, is
to cripple all."—Youth's Companion.
"Smile when you oan," is the latest
thing we ore asked to do by these gratuitously admonitory beings, the poets.
No one can smile when he can't.
A man down town was presented
with a pair of twin boys tbe other day.
He remarked that it was a warm day,
but he didn't expect two son-strokes.

Another Lamb's Talc.
Lamb received an invitalioD on •
certain evening to be present at a
breakfast at Rogers' tbe following
morning to meet a young anlhor.wbosa
first volume of poetry left the press
that day. He went a trifle early, and
reached the waiting-room while it was
vacant, Rogers not having come down,
and none of the other guests having
arrived. On a table lay a copy of the
young poet's new book. Lamb picked
it up, ran through it, saw that it contained nothing of any special mark,
and then, in the few minutes remaioing, amused himself by oommitting to
memory three or four of tbe short poems it oontained. The guests arrived
—among them tbe young aspirant for
honors. Some of the leading men of
tho London world of letters were
among tbe number. Rogers desoended, the young man was introduced and
the breakfast was served. Some literary matters came under disoassiou,
pending the after ictroduotion of tbe
young poet's book. With tbe gravest
of faces, after a few moments, Lamb
said; "I d-don't think, g-gentlemen,
that I b-bave ever r-repeated to you
one of my best p-poems. What s-say?
Will you have it? Nobody quite understood what was coming, but all
could read the mischievous flash in the
eye that was usually so kindly; and
tbe demand for the poems was general.
Lamb quietly repeated, word for word,
one of Ihe poems from the young man's
book. The key was furnished to tbe
rest, when they saw the young poet
pale, then redden, and then fall buck
in his chair as astonished as if thnu.
derstruck, and as helpless as if paralyzed. Land cheers, clapping of hands,
and demands for more. Lamb, bowed
his thanks, pretended not to remember anything else that he had lately
written, and then, under urging, repeated another, and yet another of the
poems from the young man's book, the
budding poet manifested symptoms of
doubt wbetbei he was himself, whether anything on tbe earth was rea',
whether he had really written the
poems that up to that time he had believed that he had—until be heard a
man declaiming them, and claiming
them for bis own; a man who could
not even have seen his unpablished
book. Louder cheers, aud a still louder demand for yet another. The fun
with all tho "old uns," now thoroughly
instructed, began to grow "fast and
furious." Lamb,who had previously retained his sitting position, now rose
and said:
"Q gentlemen, I hove only been
g-giving you s-sorao l-little bits of m-my
poetry. But I b-bave one p-poem that
I am a little p proud of. I wr ote it a
g-good many years ago. This is h-bow
it begins:
VCf m-man'a fl-»l difobedlcnce, and tho fruit
Of that forbidden t-trae, wbuae mortal t-taata
Brought d-desthln tho world, with all our woa—'
The recitation was doomed to go no
further. For the previous few minutes tbo young poet, crazed with wonder, and yet aware that in some unaocountable manner he was being robbed, had simply been tearing bis hair.
Bat at this juncture he could restrain
himself no longer. He sprang to his
feet, his face ablaze, and bnrst out:
"Geatleman, this is too much 1 I
have sat here, gentlemen, and beard
that man repeat poem after poem of
mine, claiming them for bis own, and
I have borne it. But when I hear him
attempt to claim the opening lines of
Milton's 'Paradise Lost'—"
That address, too, was doomed to
be cut short like the leoitation. Rogers averred that never, beneath his
roof, with all the merry madness that
that breakfast table knew, bad snoh a
storm of laughter and applause goua
over it as finished that speech and
sent the youeg man to bis chair for
the time little less than a maniao, under tbe prpBsure of Lamb's crowning
atrooity.—London Standard.
Talfcel Her Jaw oat of Joint.
'While engaged iu a controversy Sunday afternoon with some neighbors in
ihe alley between Market and Main
and Jackson, MalindaHolmes, a negro
woman, endeavored to give emphasis
to her words by throwing her face into
all sorts of shapes a la Bsreands, iu doing which she jerked her jaw out of
place. After it bad assumed the dislocated position her most frantic efforts failed to budge it, which scared
her so that she thought the "sweet by
and by" was at band.
Her antagonists in tbe lashing encounter became frightened, too, aud
ran for Dr. Gorrigan and told him that
Malinda had the look jaw. When the
doctor reached tbe place where free
speech had been interrupted, be found
her pacing to and fro in tbe room, her
arms folded majeetioally over her head
and her mouth wide open, from wbioh
protruded her tongap, flapping up and
down iu a spasmodic effort to say
something, but as she was unable to
divide tbe noise she was making into
words she gave vent to her looked-ap
feelings in meaciagless grants. The
doctor seized hold of her refractory
jaw and jerked it into its place again,
when her tongue resumed its wonted
wag, aud she returned to the ooniliot,
assuring her adversaries tb t tbe Lord
could stop her tongua, but they could
not.—Louisville Courier Journal.

What is the difference betweeu a
A young lady being aaked by a rich fixed
star and a meteor ? One is a sun,
bachelor, "If not yourself, who would the other
a darter.
you rather be?" replied sweetly aud
modoatlv: "Yours truly." '
As the boy is bent the man's inolinWhoa you make a laughing stock of ed. Tbe left knee is the best one to
your neighbor, see to it that you don't bend your boy over.
make a fool of yourself.
A girl with a good figure—Oae
Blood relations—War stories.
with $100,000 in her own right
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"Oiant is williug to be 'preBsed*
Bgain into bis oonntrj's service," snys
nn exobongr. Ho never saw the time
when he wasn't, if there was money
|n u.

o'

Gen.'Garfield would not now be the
Presi
Premdent elect, bad not Granf, Cook
ling, Blaine, Bonlwell and other "stab
warts" come to the roscne wilh the
"bloody
shirt" and the ' tariff scare."
' b'oo
t, them
,u
i .•
By
was the election
secured, and,
^
1
by them will the administration be
guided, the President's views to the
guidt
oonti
contrary notwithstanding; for "they
them
themadves have said it" when they
as_
,J
(e that though Gen. Hancock
8en
sented
was
att fifOC
good man, yet he would be controlled
by hj
by bis most effective sapporters. There
jis8 much
mt
more reason to suppose that
.. .
...
, , _
tbtjir
heir proposition will apply to Oeo.
G8rfi
Garfield than to Hancock, for he, to
Bft
sayy 1the least, has always been above
suspioion. However broad and nasuspi
fmn.i the .mi:...,
n
.
,
tiona
Pol,oy GeD- Q- may bavo d®termined on in his own mind, yet even
term:
his imost hopeful friends cannot bnt
bis
perceive that there is danger of his
perct
finding, the moment he takes his seat,
findii
a policy
pol already mapped ontenlLely at
van
a
variance
with his own.
^
Mr. Bontwell, of Mubp., has recently
wrj^
written an article, "Tno Future of tl e
„
Republican party," which givee the one
to ^
to what the incoming President may
expect.. He represents the views of a
large majority of the leading men of
^
his8 party; for he only repeats what
.* ^
they have not only said again and
.
agait
again, but repeatedly psacticed. He
calls the stalwarts to arms. Hear him:
ca'ls
"The Democracy arc criminal and
neoesmust be put down, by force, if neces•ttt must. have
.
... protective
...
a high
sary. We mnst
tanff for Mr. Kasson as well as Mr.
tariff
Randall. We must be 'determined,
Ranr
bold and nggressive'towards the South,
and under the circumstanocs 'there
und
ought to be no hesitancy in nsing the
ough
bayonet.' We must out down the repbayo
re GD
resentation
of the South." The henchs
men will respond, and the next three
mont
months there will be batched, iu all
probi
probability, a policy for Garfield before
hiol that of Gen. Grant mast pale.
w
which
w c
Wo do not know that Gen. Garfield intends a paoifio policy. We do net
tendi
inott that he is not in full accord with
'know
Mr.
we only wish for the
^r* 'Soutwell;
^
)e8t
best.
We
believe,
however, that ho
' '
will 'have trouble unspeakable at the
ver
veryY moment of bis assumption of the
reB
Presidential
robes, and that alleged
P
'
"Southern
intolerance" has been far
"':>ou
sar
surpassed
by confessed Northern bigPf
otry and passion. History repeats
itself despite our boasted civilization;
itself
the Albigensian
1
Crusade and Prides
Purg
Purge may be reproduced and become
frequ
frequent facts in the annals of Amerioa.
ica.

Brace's letter to the Index-Appeal
There j. e0me talk of holding a
Democratio convention here at an ©arb day, for the purpose of agreeing on
^me fair basis for a settlement of the
^ . A d,ay i?
February
is
spoken
of.beBut
nothing
definite
bas
been
or can
agreed
on until
a meeting of the State Oommittee is held,
R seems to be pretty well conceded
tb8t 80nQe
readjustment measure is intb
dlS'
® only <l'Je8t,ion *"? be
decided now, is a basis of such a
scheme. The matter has been already
kept np to tl • detriment < f the peo| la
nn
^ fo f^e great advantage of the politic an8 a,1<
'
\ deoiBgogaef., The people
now seenkto be in earuest in their determination to adopt some permanent,
and as far as lay in their power, final
settlement of the debt question. The
memb r 0
e « ^ ^e two last Legislatures
were elected on this issue. In the case
of the first one. there were so many
shades and classes of readjuatera represented in its tnembersbiu, that it
meaD
^ nothing. The last body passed a
bill which, whether it was equitable
and proper or not, never became a law
for want of the sanction of the Governor, and was therefore a nullity. At
the next election, the members of the
JLsSimbly, Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Attorney General and other
State officers will, no doubt, be chosen
on some clearly defined issue in regard
to the financial policy of the State, and
whatever the wishes of a majority of
the people may he, they will have to
be carried out. The interval between
now and the election, altbougb nearly
| a year many leading'Domocrats here
' think, is not any too long in which to
discuss the debt question. These think
tbat 8
d 8 n89i<>n 0
' °
' 'b'8 matter,
especially
in
the
uewsparers,
pat
the people in a better positonwill
to understand what they will be called upon
to vote for a year hence.

Oapt. H. H. Biddleberger, of this place
died at his home in Edinbnrg yesterage. He was taken sick last Friday
with a congestive chill. These chill*
succeeded each other at intervals. He
survived the fifth but a few hours. He
was highly esteemed as a citizen. He
was of a kind and sociable disposition
and bis death will bo deeply lamented
by bis many friends in this county.
For a number of years be bad been a
consistent member of the Baptist
Church. He will be buried to day at
2 o'clock.—Shcnandoah Herald, Nov.
IMh,
^... »■
A World of Good.—One of the most
popular medicines now before the American
public, is Hop Bitters. You see it everjwhere. People take It with good effect. It
builds them np. It la not aa pleasant to the
taste aa some other Bitters as it is not a
whiskey drink. It Is more like the old
faehioned|bone set tea that has done a world
of good. If you don't feel just right try
Hop Bitters.—[Nunda News.
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8. V. R. R.—A Suggestion.
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illness aud at her funeral which was largely work is so high as to compel one to abandto spare, and cannot afford to pay taxes on broomsage and wi 1 jws. The
attended, although the day was a very disa- on the idea of having the work done. There outline of musical instructioo. He then secured rooms in the Spotswood building, art of hunting with the ferrets he will be
tract of 1,000 aorep, of whioh I purgreeable one. She had just passed her 17th are few of these idlers who are willing to spoke of the philosophical principles involv- iand ever since has been busily engaged in prepared to clear the premises of any of our
chased a portion, and which, when I
birthday,and was a young lady of great In- work at all unless they can make higher ed in the production of sound, the mechan- ioperating in his simple way upon a large citizens of rats for a reasonable fee.
first saw it had not fifty acres under
dependeuee of character, having become an wages than skilled labor can earn. It seeme ism that conveys It to the seat of conscions- number of persons who have come to him to
oultivatioc, is now divided into five
expert telegraph operator and gone into the to us some remedy could he devised that ness, and thus evincea the goodness of God be healed. By inquiry we learn that some
farms, each provided, more or leer,
world to win her living by her labor. In .wouldmeet these cases, aud surely the sub- by constructing us mentally for musical en- ihave been benefitted and others have not.
with dwellings, barns, and other immanner she was modest, and her warm heart ject is worthy of consideration. In the joyment and then furnishing us with the He affirms that the results he produces are
provements, and all being profitably
showed itself in the bright and kindly meantime all should look out for petty means of producing that enjoyment. He 11by a power conferred upon him by a gift of
worked; and 1 do not suppose that the
smile which always illumined her counte- thieves and give them a salute of shot when- spoke of the various uses and effects of mus- God and modestly claims nothing of power
ic—how intimately music is woven into the within himself to heal or relieve. We mnet
Spring Greek neighborhood is in any
nance, Her father. Dr. J. H. Thomas, of ever opportunity presents itself.
woof of life, from the mother's luilsby to !say that we have no faith in Dr. Miller, but
way exceptional in this respect. Stock
Pitlsburg, Pa., and her slstor, Mrs. Page,
the funeral dirge, on the battle-field, in the if
i he cures the ills that humanity ie heir to,
of all kinds—horses, cattle and bogs
Bumgardner's Bodega Bitters.
of lirouti, Canada, were present with her
home
circle,
at
the
stake,
on
anniversaries,
<
—have
improved immensely within the
of
course
he
is
entitled
to
public
respect
and
and did all they could to relieve her sufferat public worship, at the close of life, and Ithanks. We cannot help but say that If his
short term of years to which my exings, but death had net hie seal upon her,
Andrews' Bazar for December.
duubtleea his closing remark found a re- |power to heal is a Divine power, then we
perience is limited; and I think yon
and no amount of loving kindness and atwill agree with me that these facts are
<cannot see why he is not able to heal all
On many previous occasions we have spo- sponsive echo in every heart—
tention could stay his ity touch. She died
"Let mtiBlc chftrm me last on earth,
very enoourging when we oousider the
cases alike. We shall await further develin the arms of her father, to whom she was ken in terms of praise of this journal. The
And greet me first In heaven."
drawbacks to sncoess in the form of
devotedly attached. Her death caused a Decomber number is truly a royal one. From Prof. Funk followed in some eloquent and opments as to the permanence of his sup
bad seasons, low prices and nnwise
feeling of profound sorrow in this commu- the striking Uhristmas picture, "Santa Glaus feeling remarks on the moral and spiritual posed cures, before we xay anything that
political agitation which have assailed
nity, aud many eyes unused to tears were at Home," on the tital-page, to the last page • tfects of music. Painting, its twin sister might prevent any who are afflcted from
tbe farmers and land-owners of Virwet as her body was lowered into the grave, with its funny pictures and always sprightly art, impresses us by a masterly combination getting whatever benefit there may be reginia
daring the past ten years. I am,
because of the kiud regard she had won "Turtle Tracks," it is good. The literary of materials external to us; but music stirs ceived from Dr. Miller's manipulationo by
Yours faithfully,
H|LJaoob.
features,
its
stories,
miscellany,
etc.,
are
of
laying-on-or
hands.
from all w! o had the pleasure of acquaiutthe soul from within—nay, music itself may
Darlington Eights, Va.
a
sort
peculiarly
pleasing
at
holiday-time.—
nuce with her, Dotwitbstauding her short
be but the manifestatioDS of some infinite
A Homo Publication.
resid«nce in this place. With her, life's In addition to its usual wealth of Fashion soul, glimpses of which come over to us
Preparing to Go.
trials and troables are ended, and she sleeps lutelligenco all yearly suhscribera receive from the Infinite beyond.
We
would
like
to
call
the
attention
of
our
in Woodbine Cemoterv, where she will rest with this number a Grand Ghristmas Gift in
On motioa the convention adjourned, with
It is a significant ooinoidenoe that
■until Qod shall command all who hare the form of a Gigantic Supplement, the full a vote of thanks to the people in the vicini- people who want a family-literary paper to
with tbe general efforts for tbe develone
published
in
Richmond,
in
our
own
size
of
The
Bazar
itself,
filled
with
useful
"gone before" to come forth.
ty for their kind hospitality, interest maniopment of Africa there should come
State, second to none anywhere. We refer
and beaatiful designs that can be used is fested, and good order.
among the negroes of tbe United
to the Standard, G. Watson James, editor
States unrest, an exodus, longing for a
One Who Was There.
We have from the Leonard Scott Pub- patterns in fushiouing many articles suitaand
proprietor.
It
is
just
the
paper
for
a
permanent home and aspirations for
lishing Co., 41 Barclay street, New York, ble for Holiday Gifts; also designs for printSouthern family, and its literary features
nationality. Inquiry proves that there
PERSONAL.
■their reprints [of the London Quarterly ing on china, silk and satin, for embroideare of the very best. The price is only $2
is scarcely an institntion for the highReview and the Westminster Review ries, etc., etc. The proprietor states that
a year, and as this is the season to arrange
er education of colored youth that has
for October. There is a capital article in these designs, if purchased of a dealer, would
John A. Cowan and wife retnrned from
not ona or more stadent who has
the Quarterly on "Recent travels in Ja- cost ten tlmos the prloe of the Bazar, which their wedding trip on Wednesday evening, for the reading of the year 1881. we hope all
chosen Africa as their coveted field of
pan," with copions extracts from Miss Bird's statement will at once be confirmed by any the 24ih nit., after an absence of several will take a look at the Standard before
some other paper not half as good.
labor. The colored Baptists of Virnarrative of her recent horseback journeys, one who may examine this beautiful sup- weeks, and occupied rooms at the Pollock taking
ginia are supporting oue of their race
Southern Farm and Fireside.—This
which gives the beat account yet written of plement. The subscription price of Andrews' Honse, where they will remain for the win- It is devoid of ail sensationalism and Hash
Bazar
is
f
1
a
year,
and
every
subscriber
is
stories.
Let
our
people
euconrage
our
home
in
the Yoruba country, and the colorpublication,
now
in
the
eighth
year
of
Its
the actual condition of the people. Other
ter. Mr. and Mrs. C. look as happy as it is publications. That is the surest way of geted Baptists of South Oarolioa raised
regular issue, comes to us enlarged and imarticles are "Cicero," a careful consideration entitled to a valuable premium, and if they possible to be.
ting your money's worth, and your money proved, and is greatly better than ever as a
$1,007 in the year ending March last
of his political career ; "Art Collections," begin with the December number they will
Dr. John Miller, the healer by laying-on- back in the end. Try our suggestion.
toward the salary of their (colored)
secure
the
Christmas
supplement.
farm journal, especially interesting to Grancomprising many details concerning collecof-hands, arrived here on Saturday evening
missionary in Liberia. At the last
gers or Patrons of Husbandry. It is pub
tions of objects remarkable for beauty, rariand has rooms at the Revere House.
general conference of tbe African M.
Xbauksglving Day.
Neuralgia, Headache, &o., cured by B.B.B lished monthly at the low price of fifty cts.
ty, or scientific interest from ancient times
Dr. J. H. Thomas, of Pittsburg, Pa., and
E.
Gbnrch $26,000 was appropriated
per year. Those who want it in connection
■down to the present day ; "Ur. Morley's
There was a more general observance his daughter, Mrs. Page, of Brouti, Canada,
for missionary work in Africa, and
W.,
O.
and
St.
L.
R.
R.
with
the
Commonwealth
can
get
both
pa■•Diderot,'" an ontline of the incidents of his here of the day appointed by the president left on Friday last for their homes. They
Bishop Turner has since been appointpers at a small advance npon the coat of one■career and a sketch of his character and (November 25tb) as a day of thanksgiving had been here at the bedside of a daughter
ed
to proceed to Liberia and to organWe
hear
various
rumors
in
regard
to
the
Who will try this ? Call and oeo the "Farm
achievmsnts ; "The Camlsards," a vivid nar- this year than has been known here since of Dr. Thomas' who died and waa burled
ize efforts for. tbe propagation of tbe
resumption
of
work
upon
this
road
at
an
and
Fireside,"
and
we
will
take
your
order
rative of the revolt of the Protestants in the the war. As the years roll away this New here last week.
gospel in that repnblio. He states
early day. Wo have nothing definite, how- for both papers. Now is the time to subOevennes in the 17th century ; "Olympia," a England custom becomes more and more*
that "already four ministers and two
Mrs. J. P. Efflnger, Harrisonburg, and ever, upon the snhject, and await develop- scribe. A. J. Wedderburn and W. W. Webb
description of recent explorations; "The popular with our people. We see no wrong Mrs. Bettie Massie, Nelson county, Va., were
The same awindler whose operatioDB female teachers have volunteered to go,
ments
with
anxiety.
One
thing
we
do
know,
are
the
editors
end
publishers,
Baltimore.
Newspaper Press," an epitome of the histo- In It when properly observed, bnt instead of the guests of Mrs. A. J, Holtzmaa for sev- and that is, that Mr. President Allemong is
at Staunton, Va, have been noted, and and are only awaiting the means of
ry of the hewspaper press of England ; and a day of prayer and rendering of thanks to eral days laet week.—(New Market Valley,
who gave the name of H. M. Oolds- transportation and enpport." Comleaving nothing undone that will result in
The finest tonic in the world, B. B. B,
"The Marshal Duke of Saldanha," his life God for His mercies and blessings it is usu- 26th alt.
boro, of Md., it is thought was in Win- mnnications received by the American
securing
the
means
of
completing
to
the
aud career. Most of these articles, besides ally devoted to gormandising, and as a holiMiss Mildred Lee, daughter of Gen. Robt.
chester last week engaged iu tbe same Golonizatioo Society demonstrate that
being full of interest, are of considerable day which is turned to almost every use ex- E. Lee, is iu Staunton, the guest of Mrs. Ohio river this very important highway of
We are pained to learn that Miss Hattie business. He visited Dr. Minor at the eome 500,000 people of color are conlength, and the perusal has so occupied our cept its true one. A reform of these abuses John B. Baldwin. Miss Lee has traveled trade and travel. By means of this road Allemong, who has been visiting friends Sbenandoah Valley Academy and de- sidering the question of removal to
time that we have been able as yet merely may come in time and we trust it may. If nearly all over the world, and never heard when built an opening will be made Into the near Norfolk for several weeks past, is lying sired to enter bis sou in tbe Academy. Liberie.
to glance at the Westmiusier, of which we it is to be a national Sunday, appointed by the Piuafore until she beard it in Staunton richest section of Virginia and West Virgin- quite ill with fever. Her father, Mr. J. W. He called biraeelf Blair. He gave Dr,
ia, so far as coal, iron, other minerals, lum- F. Allemong, accompanied by Mrs. AllePROCLAMATION BY THE PRESIquote the contents as follows : "Paul and national authority, we think it should be the other night.
ber, furs, Ac., are concerned. We hear, also, mong and little Eddie, left for Norfolk on Minor a draft and the Doctor gave him
DENT.
Seneca "The Parliamentary Oath Ques- observed as a regular Sabbath day. Here,
a cheek for $30 in change. The swinMr. Virginia Hamilton and son of ten that it is contemplated to change the work
Fault-Siidlng
is
seldom indulged in by
tion : Ur. Bradiangh's Case "Caroline von the banks aud goverument offices were clos- years, returned to this place on Monday afWednesday morning. We hope that Miss dler had it cashed. He also called on those who use tbesomediciues
manufactured
Linsingsn and King William IV," a carious ed, the court, a few of the business houses ternoon last, after an absence of some to a broad gauge road, instead of a narrow- A. will be found in mnch better condition Dr. Wheat at the Episcopal Female by the World's Dispensary Medical Associagauge
as
was
at
first
intended.
A
few
huntion,
that
tbe
President
of
that
corporation,
narrative of clandestine marriage ; "Plato also, and services were held in a couple of months, visiting relatives and friends in
than her parents apprehend, and that she Institute and tried the same game, bat
R. V. Pierce, M. D., has Issued a speand his Times j" "Chastity: its Develop- the Churches of the town. But the observ- Eastern Virginia, Lynchburg, Washington, dred thousand dollars will do wonders on will soon be restored to good health again tbe Doctor being absent Mrs. Wheat Hon.
cial request or proclamation to any and all
ment and Maintenance"The Religious ance of the day waa not "unanimous" by a etc. She is improved in health we are hap the line of the W., C. and St. L. R. R.
and bo found in our midst joyful and hap- declined to transact any business.
persons, if there be auy eucb, who may have
Instinct of the House of Commons "East good deal. Can we not'do better another py to say and looking well.
py—(Bridgewater Journal, 26lh ult.
Tbe Grand Oommandry Knights taken or shall hereafter use any of tbe famThe Ball
ily medicines now made and sold by the
Indian Currency and Exchange "India and year? Those who control and lead public
Templar of Virginia met at Fort said
Luther H, Ott left on Monday last (or
Association, in all countries of the
our Colonial Empire {" "Contemporary Lit eentimeut in such matters should see to Baltimore. He will probably bring back a
Monroe
Thursday,
and
completed
its
The
Baltimorean
says:
The
nice
looking
world, and who have not derived foil beneAt the Spotswood building on Tharsday
eratnre."
session
on
Friday.
John
F.
Regnault
supply of choice holiday goods. He expects night last, is said, by those who were pres- little Derby hats worn by the Baltimore girls
fit from said medicines, that if they will
this.
The- periodicals reprinted by Thr Leonwrite the said Association a description of
to return this week.
this winter are just the ticket to hold tbe wp.s elected commander; Peyton S. their
ent,
to
have
been
a
fine
affair.
It
was
gotthe Facuitr of the Dispensaard Scott Pdblishino Co., (41 Barclay St.,
worms for bait next spring when the boys Ooles, deputy; John L. Roper, gener- ry willmaledies
——
■«■ There is no such Bitters as B. B. R.
ten
up
and
managed
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colored
genadvise them with respect to the sucN. Y.) are as follows; The London Quartergo
out
to
the
Relay
for
little
fishes.
Hoop
G. A Myers & Co., sell B. B. B.
cessful
treatment
of their diseases. Dr.
tlemen, notable among whom waa William
ly, Edinburgh, Westminster, and British
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is guarskirts, when old, were utilized for bird
Rev.
Dr.
McAnally,
of
the
St.
Louis
H.
Snowdon,
who
never
fails
to
carry
out
Quarterly Reviews, and Biackwood's Magaanteed to cure all bumora from the common
Advocate, being annoyed by the
successfully any enterprise of this kind that cages, but they were not so nseful as the
Weather of the Weak.
blotch, pimple or eruption, to the worst
zine. Price, $4 a year for any one, or only Christian
Derby
hat
will
prove
to
be.
failure of his subscribers to come to time,
ho undertakes. The supper waa good and
scrofula or king's evil, and those virulent
$16 for all, aud the postage is prepaid by like Mr. Silas Wegg, dropped into poetry,
poisons that lurk in tbe system as a sequel
Thursday, Nov. 25th—Cloudy and warm. the attendance large, there being persons
the Publishers.
or secondary affection resulting from badlyand the result proved that there was money Snow commenced falling about 1:40 p. m,, present from Staunton, ChatloUesville and
Don't fail to go to see the fine display of
treated or neglected primary diseases. It
in it. His production ran as follows:
and continued until after nightfall, but not other adjacent towns. The ball lasted until confectioneries at Sigmund Wise's, and
also cures bronchia), throat and lung disAsk year merchant for B. B. B.
Tell me, ye angelic host,
falling fast.
about 2 a. m., when all went home happy. whilst there turn about and see the splsueases. Favorite Prescription is gnarauteod
Ye ministers of love,
dld
display
of
silver
and
gold
goods
offered
to cure female weakness and kindred affecFriday, 36tU—Snow falling slowly, with The receipts were gratifying to the projectCan
suffering
printers
here
below
tions. Extract of Smart-Wesd cures bowel
by W. H. Ritenonr, from which all who
Man Never is—Rut Always to be Blest.
intervals,
and
melting.
Blight
freezing
at
ors,
we
hear.
Have no redress above?
affections, colds, and all painful, rheumatlo
wish can select holiday goods of elegance,
night.
and neuralgic affections. Dr. Pierce's PelAt the time of reckoning, which comes to
The angel band replied :
and which as presents will be very pleasing.
,,tu sugar-coated pills), are the little
Merchants everwhere sell B, B. B.
Saturday, 27ih—Snow falling at interlets
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" »UK«r-coated
pills),
are the
little
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knowledge
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.I at the approaching close of the year, how
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Address,
World's
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printer's
books
sary
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N
Y
or
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T..or
many will recall with sorrow and regret
pery at night from freexing.
The Spirit of the Valley in speakiag of
No more dyspepsia. B. B. B. cures it.
Can never enter heaven I"
the people generally, not only of Rocking- Great
Groat Russel Street Buildings. London, Eng.
sums spent in delusive schemes of speculaS D n D A T, 28th—Raining slowly. Snow the injary received by D. Sutton Harris, a
bam but by all claases tbrougbout tbe State.
^ ■e■»
tion. The natural course of a sensible man
We are pleased to learn that tbe
Important.—Mr. P. F. Southwick hereby melting away. A damp, dark, disagreeable contractor on the S. V. railroad, says; "AlA new ten dollar United States currency
Is to woo the fickle Goddess Fortune once
j"
f.-*«»w.
it,
day. Temperature moderate.
though fatally, it is to be hoped that he is counterfeit Is in circulation. It is of the se- with the importance to each individual of P
r08 ect for
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that
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prospects
improvements
P «
improvemonts in
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again, and in reading the always reliable
Monday, 28th—Morning very foggy. At not serlouaiy injured." He was probably ries of 1875, signed John Allison, register, good bealth. This can be secured by using during
New
York
dry
goods
store
will
be
closed
the
next
year
are
highly
enoourstatements contained in the advertlaements
10 a. m. sun shining ; generally cloudy. thinking of the Mahone party when he and John C. New, treasurer. The fibres in Smith A Shakman's Stomach Bitters, which aging. It is estimated that new bnildof the Louisiana State Lottery Company de- every Wednesday evening at 6 o'clock dur- Temperature mild.
wrote the above. It has been "fatally" but he paper are printed; the paper is dark and are the beat in the world for dysprpeia, loss ings to the value of $250,000 will be
ing
the
winter
months.
Persons
desiring
to
of appetite, nervous attlictioDB, liver com- erected—tbe work on some of them to
termine to send M. A. Dauphin, No. 810
Tuesday, 30th—Morning cloudy; sun out the Spirit hopes "not seriously injured,"— thick. Look out for it.
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with
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(Staunton
Spectator.
it and no other. If not for sale in your town, commence as soon as the spring opens.
at New Orleans, La., ten dollars in time, by this and govern themsolres accordingly. On and freezing at night.
have your merchant to order it, or order It — Petersburg Index
other
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usual.
I
Have
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the
Combination
Table
Tuesday, 14th day of December, to be in
of Smith A Shakman Wholesale
Wzdnesday, Deo. 1—Ground coated with
Wo can recommend the New York Obser- Chair and Child's Carriage at Houck A Wal- yourself,
ly
vested in the Grand Extraordinary Drawing
HdmbuoGbd Again.—I saw so much said
sleet. By 10 a. m. the sun had thawed the ver to our readers as a family paper that is lis'? Just the article tor a Christmas pres- Druggists, Baltimore, Md.
about the merits of Hop Bitters, aud my
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virgin- icy covering, and the day was bright end full of good and useful reading. It has
under the personal care and snpervision of
wife
waa always doctoring, and never
ent
for
the
babies.
(
Geuerals G. T. Beauregard, of La., and Jub- ia.—Lincoln's administrator vs. Maupin.— clear until after noon.
Passenger trains have been placed well, who
both religious and secular news, and a forteased me so urgently to get her some,
ol A. Early, of Va., stand a share of 1322,500. From the Circuit Court of Rockingham. Arnpon the western extension of the I concluded to be humbugged again; aud I
eign correspondence which is entertaining
When you feel a cough or bronchial affeo Chesapeake and Ohio railway, and am
gued at Staunton in the absence of the PresWhy not!
""
glad 1 did. for Id less than two monthV
Be wise. Hand in your Christmas adver- and valuable. Any one can get a sample tion
creeping
on
the
lungs,
take
Ayer's
Cherthe Bitters my wife waa cured aud
ident of the Court. Reversed, Judge Burks tisements. A judicious use of printer's ink
trains now run regularly between Buaee of
|
copy
by
sending
to
the
New
York
Observer,
ry Pectoral, and cure 11 before it becomes Huntington and Ashland. Kentucky a ! '' ba8T ,r®maiUbd
'<"• eightesn montlis
Herman Wise sells B. B. B.
, delivering the opinion.
makes business.
' 37 Park Row, New York,
1 distance of sixteen miles.'
^ 1
Pr.h.U.mbllSSiug -H-T > ^
Old Commonwealth

Dr. 8. P, H. Miller, of Conrad's Store in
Eaet Rocklngbam, waa the Brat regular paaaenger to coma to Barriaonborg over the,
Sbenandoah Valley Ballroad, via Waynes*
boro' and Staunton, from East Rocklngbam.
He aaya be made the trip easier and quick*
ar and more pleasantly than bs could have
reached here on horseback. He arrived
by Wednesday evening's train, the 34tb,
leaving borne after noon. He was in Waynesboro' In time for the train of the 0. Si O.
R. R. to Staunton, and at the latter place In
time for the train over the Valley Railroad,
which reaches here at 8 p. m. This la a long
way to travel to and from East Rocklngbam
and It shows as the necessity of some action
which shall bring ns in speedy Railroad
I connection with our friends of the eastern
side of the county. We are not prepared
to suggest what line of action should be
taken, but a largo part of the trade of that
wealthy section will be taken from cs very
soon If we do not move In the matter. It
would be well for our businees men to agitate this subject, talk over It and try to arrive at some plan to connect ua with East
Rocklngbam by rail. A united effort would
accomplish the work, and It would not be a
matter of serious expense. Inasmuch as seval miles of graded track are already made,
and it would be no difficult matter to secure
from the holders the right of way which
has already been dbtalned.

MiSCELIiANWOLlft.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Old Commonwealth.
HARRISON BITKG. VA.
Just

Received!

Tudhsdat Moknino, Deckwdeu 2,1880.
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THE FARM AND HOME.

LINE OF

PdiJSIV'S ^VTVO BOYS'

PRACTICAL HINTS.

GUM

It looks as if there was some virtue
in the following, which is claimed by a
Western grower of peaohes, and vva
publish it that peach-growers may give
it a trial: "A few years ago I had
some peach trees which, being on a
wall exposed to a draught, were
annually blighted. Oao died, aud the
new wood of the oiher was not more
than a hand's length. A scientific
friend advised me to try a weak solution of quassia' to water them with,
and the sacaesa was complote. Blight
was prevented. The first year the
trees bore well and tne new wood was
elbow length or more. I next tried
quassia iu the vinery. Instead of
lime-washing the walls to got rid of
vitb

BOOTS.

•
. \
Men's, Ladies', Misses and Children's

CUM

SHOES.

Ladies' Gum Croquet Slippers,
Men's, Ladies' and Misses Alaskas,
Men's and Ladies' Buckle Arctics,
Ladies' Footholds,
And Ladies' Monitors.
-A-XjSO
Men's, Boys' and Children's Boots; Gent's Citymade Shoes,
LADIES' AND MISSES FINE CITY-MADE

SHOES,

(Every Pair Warranted as Represented.)

LLINE
.A. Ufiiids^ouifi Line of

LADIES'

HATS

AND

BONNETS,

Of all styles and colors.
Ribbons, Feathers, Plumes, Silk Handkerchiefs, Ties and Fischus.
O-A-XJXJ
and seo the handsome stock offered at the very lowest prices, at

SOMETHING
NEW!
ON EAST-MARKET STREET.

Epizootic.

C1 w, TABU'S POWDERS FOB EPIZOOTIO.
Xm Alno,
W Rehord'a
rmnedy.
AMfcotlda,
gruok.
Sulphur,
aud all other
rftmediea
uaed forFenuthla
We h.vo opeucrt in H.rrl.nnbnrg, V».,
d»Aoa««. for aala at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
Butchering Purposes.
CHINA, GLASS AND QUEENSWARE. A Wtolesale and Betall Feed and Flonr Bnslness,
where wo will keep in .tuck
.took the oholce.t brand of
MT. CRAWFORD FLOUR, of
ownn meDnfacture
0 0
Housekeeping Goods, Cutlery, Spoons, Crockery, Etc.
"""tferture,
TJEPI'KR,
SAGE, CORIANDER,
MARJOwhich we
wo will fbrnleh
fnrnl.h In car
cr'.load
loed1 .lot.
lotii_or
or In .ny AT
rum, Seltpetre,
Ac., to., for Mle8WIET
.1
Kintllor quantities to lult purch.eere. Wo keep on
AVIS'
DBUO
STORE.
■ale
ALL GRADES OP MILL FEED
Machine Oil.
of our own m.nufkcture, In large or em.ll ouantlea
to
suit
the
trade.
J. A. Loewenbaeh & Son,
threshing machines, saw-mills,
Orders from « dletancn by mall to Mt. Crawford, For
Sewing Machines, and all kinds of Hachinarj.
or toloAraph to H.rrleonburtt, will bo promptly filled For sale
at
AVIS' DBUO 8TOBE.
from onr Mt Crawford Mill., and Bteunton Inop.oiiona givon.
Cloves, Cinnamon,
WE WILL BUY CHOICE LOTS OF WHEAT. PAYINO MARKET PRICES IN CASH.
UN THE
SOUTH OF
We will (live etrlct perao p.] attention to the bnel.
mace, mustard, pepper, ce.
nan, and hop. to morlt and receive yonr natroane Allspice,
lery Seed. Nutmegs, Ginger, and all othar
Keapecfinlly
spices,
for
eale
at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
8. B. AlcKAbb & RRO.,
0
East-Market
Street,
under
•■RcgUter
OIBce.
Sibsrt Building
ublic Square,
Trusses, Supporters,
BOptv-oZU.
and shoulder braces—a
READ!
READ.I
READ I! Suspenders
large stock, and for sale low, at
AVIS' DBUO LTORE.
A. H. WILSON,
Cutler's Inhalers.
Hncltllo m i c I IlnrnoBs—MnXtox*.
XI^ri.lFlX30JNr33TJJFLGt-, "VjA ■,
HARRISONBURO.
VA.,
A
WONDERFUL
REMEDY FOR THE CUBE CP
Invite the attention of Country Merchants and the public to their now, large and choice stock of goods in
Catarrh, Brunohttla, Asthma, Hoarseness, and
HAS Jnat received from Baltimore and New York an alaeasea
their line, which they offer at
of
the
Ibrogt
and Lungs, Mailed to any
the largest and best assortment of
address upon receipt of one dollar. For aale at
and.
at HHAS'TEIilV CITY TIITCESI
SADDLES. COLLARS, HARNESS,
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
Buying largely In original packngos from tho mnnufnolurorB. enables us to offer extraordinary indncements and Saddlers' Trimmings, ever brought to this marand to eavo to Country Di alers the freight they would have to pay from Baltimore and Philadelphia. This S? 'wwB« oy- 8 l heL 1;8 fom lower than any dealer In Whooping Cough Cure.
is an importunt cousideratlou.
l
A 00
lF to. I'SO. 00,»«and
00np:
BUGGY
HAR.
NESS from
(8
all other
goods
In
We presout to our customers this season the choicest stock of Goods it has ever been our pleasure to offer. proporlion.
rpbls preparation is confldently recommondsd m an
"
Give us a call and see what wo can do, before going elsewhere.
Rospeotlully,
»»-C«ll and examine for yonrsolf and compare my Jl excellent re medy for relieving the paroxysms and
prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to shortcmng the duration of the disease. Its formula ie
the country Saddle and Harness Makers at city whole- shown to Physicians .and it is prescribed by tbem.
<"7
J. A. LOEWENBACH & SON.
sale prices which wll) leave them a fair nrollt. 1 keep Prepared and for sale at
AVIS'DRUG STORE.
on hand everything in their line, with a full etock of
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 1850. established I^jG*
and the pnhllo will | ■ ■
^ __ __
MILLINERY I
MILUNERT11 at lowest prlcee «-Liverymen
R
n ani ot8 ei
t,"cs
.'
'
°'^
I
IITUfR
U
flTT
LarRO end hondsomo Block or the very leteat etylee UOVNETB, HATS, ARTItTCIAI. FLOWERS, SATINS,
VELVETS, RIBBONS, end cvcrylhlng to eult the tasto end aupply the wants of tho ladles. All we want is an i '«:Thank.ful '' !'or PMt patronage, 1 respectful- Wm U I Ilk IB ll I U
cxatulnatiou of our stock. Call.
Mrs- IX. 33. WOOl-.U.
ly
contlneai-.e,
beingdMnand,
determined
■ ■
plyask
to ameet
any and every
bothtoofkeep
homenanpand
11 V> IT JW1 "BBW
VGm
northern manufacture, and invite all to call where
UUDUtrllSIthoy can have their choice.
NKW LAR0E
LiU^ra^Church.^Maln^BtrMt/uarr'Honbnrg.'vfl.the
BIDING, MAIN ST.
A
H
w
Laow
The finest stock in town, selected with direct reference to the wants of our customers, all to be sold at the —
'
'
.
HAREISONBUEG.
YA.
lowest prices. Bo sure you examine thorn before buylug.
II. XH* "WOOI^JP.
E I
REVE RE> HOUSE, R £* S&
HARRISON BURG.
BURG, VIRGINIA.
"perior^Fo'Sl,^ re0elTtag Ure9 addl,1<m, 40 Bli
CLOAKS AND DOLMANS.
A HANDSOME AND FUL.D STOCK. CALL. AJ»D SEE THEM.
Mrs.
JI. C.
PROPKIETKESS. DRUGS' MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
Sn. ..
0. LUPTON,
LUPTOX
PROPHIEXBESS.
H. E. WOOIsF.
PATE1 T MEDIC1NE8
C. E. A J. It.
B. Lupton, Hanagcrs.
Managers
'
'
WMle
Lead,
Painters'
Colors.
Oils
lor Paintins
Mme. DEMOREST'S RELIABLE PATTERNS,
This
Thla
House
Honee
has
been
thorrughly
repaired
and
furLDBBioixnia
asd
TaHKme'Oita,
ALWAYS ON HAND. NEW "PORT FOLIO" AND "WHAT TO WEAR."
nlshed throughout with new and tasty furniture. Is _
nished
conveniently locateda tototUett
the telegraph
office, hauka and
0ct21
other
business houses.
H. E. WOOEF.
SZrbu^n^Toa\
e.
'Icgraphofflceibauka'I'd VASNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES,
IN EVERY RESPECT FIRST-CLASS.
FIKST-CLASS.
'
window GLASS.
The table will always he
be supplied
eupplied with the beet
best the Notions. Fanrw Awtloloa,
A Comlpete Stock of Ladies' a.id Childrens' Eace and
eervauts emtown -nd
^nd city markets afford. Attentive servants
vaney ArilClcs Ae*. wO.
ployed.
Button Shoes. Also, Rubber Sandals, at
A BATH-HOUSE la
.e connected with the House.
II. 123, WOOL IT'S
The Spotswood Hotel Is also nnder onr manage- ''"wm' mi.o.r. 1 ^ , , .h lcl
,,
ment. No bar-room is connected with the Revere or with articles In mv Hn^it ^ P 3'" -«n«6 and other*
Bpotawood Hotel.
I.pr8-80-tf
laprS "BO-tf Xr'estabU-hme^'mt^e VWlo^ "
" "ly
Fn-slilontlblo Millinery tin hi 3>ry Oootls Store,
—-—"
Special
attenthm
paid
to
the
compounding
of
Phy.
"
^
— " Biclsiis Prescrlptlona.
Public
patronage
reapeotfully
eoliclted,
ocl7
L. H. OTT.
AB-IP YOU ARE LOOKING
FOR cllenp GROCERIES,
QUEENSWARE. AND ALL
GOODS IN THE GROCERY
LINE, CALL ON ME ON
WE HAVE JUST OPENED OUR FALL PURCHASES OF
ISBsaam-Eis:.
Bools,

Stes, Harness,

Saddles, Bridles,

Trunks, Satchels, Gum Goods, Belting', &c., direct from the manufacturers, and can sell
them at prices to defy competion, We have also a full line of all kinds cf
novis

Switzer Building, Har-rsonburg, Va.

Red and OaK Sole Leatner, Kips, CaMins, Sheepskins, Linings, &g., &c,,
And a full line of SHOE-FINDINGS. We will Red Sole Leather a Specialty, and invite
an examination of quality and prices from parties before purchasing elsewhere.
ON OUK SECOND FLOOR will be found a full line of Carpets, Mats, Rugs, OilCloths Hats find Caps of every kind, at Remarkably Low Prices.
QVJXOK: S-A-ILjIEIS tXXXd SJVC AHiHj IF'IR.OIE'TTS
....be tne
I ..
. the sale of our goods, and we respectfully
........
,
will
oasis for
solicit the patronage of all
who desire to SAVE MONEY.

VEGETABLE

KILLER
A PURELY VEGETABLE REMEDY
m INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL USE,
Is a flnro cure for all tho diseases for which It is rocommeDdctl,
aud Is always PERFECTLY SAFE In the handa
of even the most Inexperienced persons.
md mm
It la n. siiro and quiclc remedy for COUGHS, SORB
THROAT, ClilLLS, and similar troubles; alTords Instant
relief In tho most malignant forms of DIPHTHERIA, and
Is the best known remedy for RlicuniaUsm and Neuralgia*
The Oldost * Bost, and Most Widely Known
Family IVIedlclne In the World.
It Las Leon used >vlth. sucli -wonderful success in all
parts of the world for CRAMPS, CHOLERA, DIAliRHCEA,
DYSENTERY, and aU BOWEL COMPLAINTS that it 1»
considered an unfailing cure for these diseases.
Has stood the test of Forty Years' Constant
pil
Use In all Countries and Climates.
It la RECOMMENDED by Pliyalclana, Mftsslonarles,
Ministers, Manager* of Plantations, Work-Shops, and
Factories, Nurses In Hospitals—in short by Everybody,
Everywhere, who has ever given it a triaL
IT IS WITHOUT A RIVAL AS A LINIMENT.
It should always he used for Patn in the Back and Side,
and brings speedy and permanent relief in all cosefl of Bruises,
Cuts,
Sprain;}, Severe Burns, Scalds, etc.
it li
No family can safely he without It. It will annually
' tjavo many times Its cost in doctors' bills, and its price brings it
•within the reach of all. It Is sold at JWc., 60o., and
pet
bottle, and can be obtained from all druggists.
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Providence, R. I.
Proprietors.

Fertilizers for Wheat.
We observe much inquiry among
scientilio and practical mou, bota in
Europe and in this country, on the
value of different fertilizers for wheat,
and for the one best adapted to this
crop. An important omission appears
to he made ia these inquiries. The ua
tuio of the soil itself frequently has a
controlir.g influence, and it is more
important to aecerlaia its character
than to make any distiactiou in the
crops. Suporpbospbate, for example,
has in eoma localities in this State
doubled the wheat crop when applied
at the rate of 300 pounds per acre.
In other places not many miles distant,
and with appearantly simitar soi', it
has bad no visible effect whatever. To
say, therefore, that superphosphate is
an excellent furtilizor for wheat would
require to be qualified by knowledge of
the nature of the soil. The same or
si malar varying results have occurred
where it was applied to other crops
than whea', as to potatoes, corn and
grass—showing that the soil, more than
the crop, was to be examined. It is
not probable that ordinary analysis
would have given any iudioutiou of the
cbfl'aronoe in the two soils.—Country
Gentleman.
^ »-eawi
Boiuedy for reach-Tree Blight.

DRUGS, &C.

OUR NEW STOCK OF

A

Never water a horse directly after
feeding, especially if he is fed no core.
Dry salt sprinkled on the sbolves
will drive away red ants.
Scotch snuff, put on holes where
crickets come out will deetroy them.
Old potatoes may bo freshened up by
plunging them into cold water before
cooking them.
Never wash raisins that are to be
used in sweet diebef. It will make the
pudding heavy To clean tbem wipe
with a dry toweL
In boiling dumplings of any kind
put tbem into the water one at a time.
If tbey are put in together they mix
each other.
Cutlets and steaks may be fried as
well as broiled, but t bey must be put in
hot butter or lard. The grease is hot
enough when it throws off a blackish
smoke.
There is a greenness in onions and
potatoes that renders them hard to digest. For health's sake put them in
warm water for au hour before cook-1
ing.
If any one desires a plant which will
bloom through the winter, with noceesalion, nothing will* give greater satisfaction than a double pink petunia.
To allow a cow to fall off in flesh
while giving milk for batter making is
a serious mistake, which can be easily
delected by tbe'^expert" when the butler is placed upon the market.
A half-gill of soft soap and water,
one part of soap to twelve of water,
ponrod at the roots of cabbage plants
is recommended as a sure death to
white grubs,;
"Salt, it is said, will prevent club
root in oabbages. Throw a tablespoonful of flue salt around the root
nftei planting—this will also destroy
the cut worm.
Three years trial proves that two
spoonsful of saltpetre dissolved in n
pail of water will eavo wiutor squashes
from the borer. Apply once a week
p Avoid if possible an exclusive diet
of whole corn for poultry. It may put
on fat, but it is not goad for eggs. Lot
corn bo fed as only one among other
grains.
A few old rusty nails kept in the
vessels out of which fowls claily drink
will be fouud more oondncive to their j
health than niue-tenths of the nostrum
foods.
As it takes no more hoeing or weeding to raise flrst-plass varieties of garden vogetAles than it, does to raise in
ferior or indifferent ones, every one can
see the propriety of ohoosing the best.
Tomato vines should always have
Borao kind of support. The fruit will
grow larger, ripen sooner end more easily, and will be better fl ivored than if
the vines uro allowed to lie on the
ground .
Bono lust is highly approeiated by
the English as a fertilizer. They import large quanlUies of bones from Australia, aud what ever substance contains phosphate is earnestly sought for
enriching the soil.
As a rule the size of the seed will indicate the depth to plant it, starting
with simlleat atone-half of an inch,
buou us celery, parsnips, etc, while
peas and beans may be put one and a
half inches iu depth.
,The application of sulphur sprinkled upon fowls, while roosting or otherwise, with a pepper box. will destroy
vermin. Coal oil applied to their roost
in saiull quantities will also kill parasites. Two or three drops of whale
oil, dropped occasionally on the back of
a hen, or any other bird will kill licc.

BUSINESS CARDS.

LOEBI

L.OEBI

Boss

Leader

LOEB!

LOEBI

of the

Field!

ESI

W CD IBkSl
"WV ^ Wj ijsl m.
NEXT DOOR TO ROCKINGAAM BANK.

WHOLESALE

AND

.

RETAIL.

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT OP
Groceries,
DIRECT

Woodenware,
&c., &c.,

FROM

FIRST

HANDS.

AND AT VERY LOW PRICES.
Vm-OIVE U& A GALL.
GEO.

A.

MYERS

&

CO.,

NO. 5 EAST-MARKET STREET.

Fall

and

a aa«=>«»

Winter,

.vk e3»

Dwanao.

More Goods for a Dollar than a Boat can Carry!
THE CHOICEST! 1 HE BEST! ! THE CHEAPEST!! ! THE MOST! !! !
MILLINERY without end ! DRY GOODS until you can't rest. Call and we Jiie uuif ifidij um w m m Mugliai Lo„
will show you thousands of NOTIONS, besides every article
Offers to the public, the LARGEST, BEST AND CHEAPEST stock of Dress Goods, Cloaks. Shawls, Waterproof Clonks, Bleached and Brown Coltoua. Prints, Ginghams, Cassimeros, Jeans, Home-made Kerseys, Wool
Blankets. Felt Blankets, Coitets, Back Supporters, Ladies', Gents' aud Childrens' Merino Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves Handkerchiefs, Neck Ties, Collars, Cuffs, Umbrellas, and au endless variety of Notions, which
For
Ladies,
Misses
and
Children
ever brought to this market, in almost endlesi profusion, and the most stylish
and Fashionable.
Elegance, Style and Low Prices our Cards.
COME AND SEE 1
COME AND SEE! I COME AND SEE 111
3Et jES 3^X23

Must be Seen to be Appreciated.
are invited to examine onr stock before parebasing elsewbcre.
Most iiespectfuily
novlS
P. F. SOUTHWICK

33 311 HFL
The

TIEailEd dLlELA-IDIEdE^ 1
IN DRY GOODS AND MILLINERY, AND LOW PRICES.
ui (TVoav Storo.
oa \
00

3S
^

STOCK

Cheapest
OF

and

Largest

BOOTS AND
-A-T" TlaCJEJ

SHOES

IV©W doods,! 5

1.

HOLLANDER'S NEW STORE,
ON NOHTII MAIN ISTXIEET,
Oipip'oslt© tlx© ZLjxxtlxeraox OlxxLrolx,
AND £XAAIINIS HIS NilW STOC1C OF

CO
0= Dry Goods, Notions, Groceries Boots and Shoes. Hats, &c.
ul
'
ca
Jii-.Hy expenses being low. 1 nm able, nnil will under.ell any lioase
iu tbe towu.-^®

Hats aM Gsnts' FnrnisliiiiK Goods in Great Variety and Styles

Baltimore

City

Made
H.

Boots
IKT

and

Shoes,

33 JO .

Call uud See
KLiUVC^-NSTTTnTTV.

Charles

S. Wunder, Jr.,
WITH
WILSON, BURNS & CO.,

I

Bndwewater.va
I take this opportunity of thanking my numerouf
customers for their liberal support during the past
year, and hope to merit a continuance of the tame.
To tho people of Harrisonburg and Rockingbam
county, I would say thai when in need of anything in
Jino, I would be pleased to have you examine my
Wesale Grocers aM Commission Mercliants, my
stock
of goods before deciding to purchase elsewhere,
Cornera Howard, Lombard aud Liberty Sta.,
because I think you will find it to your interest to
make
of some of my beautiful modern demeyUO-ly
BALTIMORE, MD. si-ns. selections
Please examine the very extreme low prlcee
annexed:
SAMUEL H. RALSTON
I BEDSTEADS, DRESSING CASES, BDREADS, 4c
DEACIIER OF MUSIC,
Walnut Bedsteads from
$ 6 00 to $fiO 00
Parlor and Oak Bedsteads from
to 7 00
AND PIANO TUNER, Single
Bedsteads ffom
,,, 83 00
00 to 8 00
Dressing
Cases,
with
marble
top
and
jffSj-Respectfully offers his services to the people
wood top
15 00 to 60 00
ofPost-Ofllce—Harriaonburg,
Harrisouburg aim
and ox
of xwooKingDam
Uookingbam
county.you will Dressing
WA
mtinmmourK
coumy.
Bureaus
14 00 to 26 00
Va., where
Post-Oflice—Harrisonburg,
Plain
four
drawer
Bureaus
8 00 to 12 00
ad d
hi m especially if you have a Piano Woshstands
pleuuo address
him,
2 00 to 20 00
&e
a
tnn!ng
n
p.
that ncods tuning up. Prompt respouses made. 42
Towel Racks, all kinds, from
1
00 to 2 00
Wardrobes, from
6 00 to 35 00
another finestock
TA.3JL33S, &o.
OF FKESn
FRESH FA,;,I
FALL' ANI>
AND WINTER
WINTER GOODS
GOODS
0F
Parlor Tables
% i 00 to $20 00
Tables, walnut, from
6 00 to 8 00
Has been received »t
at tbo VARIETY STORE, which Fall-leaf
Extension Table, walnut and ash, per
'oot
1 00 to 1 25
have been bought for caah and will bo
Tea Tables of all styles
2 00 to 8 76
China Presses, walnut, from
14 00 to 18 00
Safes of every description from
4 00 to 10 00
SOT.I* A.T laOWEST HATES. Whatnots,
all st.v'os, from
4 00 to 6 50
Hat
Racks
and
Hall
Stands
from
76 to 36 00
A CALL RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.
CMialrs From 50 ©ts. to $5 caelx.
L.OTJ3VOJE8. &o.
HENRY SHACKLETT. Lounges of all styles
$ 7 00 to $ 11 00 eaoh
Sofas of all styles from
14 00 to 25 00 each
Parlor
Suits,
good
style
and
WAGONS, CARRIAGES, &c.
quality
40 00 to 125 00 each
JPICTTJITB MOTTL.I>IlVO, &©•
A full line of Mouldings kept in stock, and Picture
PARK PHAETON Frames
fined up to order in a few moments. Also
Parlor
Brackets. Ac., Ac.
3? OR SA.3L.33.
Sash, Doors, and Blinds.
Price, vrltu Pole, Shan*, and Set of
8A.SH.
flash, 8x10 glass, at
6 cents per light
Harness, 9^79.00.
flash, 8x12 glass, at
6^ cents per light
Sash, 10x12 glass, at
6U cents per light
Sash, 9x14 glasB, at
6>4 cents per light
Light, graceful and strong—a perfect All other Sash not mentioned above will be furmodel of boauly. A leading favorite wllh laml- nished at proportionately low figures.
Ubb, being admirably adapted to general atreet driv-OOOIIH.
ing. Wheels, 1 inch tread. 42x18; Axlea 1W Inch; Panel Doors, with two
75 to $2 75 each
Springs, ouo la inch. 4 leaf front; two, inch, 4 Panel Doors, with fourpanels
panels....$2 30 to 8 00 each
Plate bank. Seat, 38 Inches Bitting room. Back seat
The
above
prices
are
confined
to
2 feet 10
trimmed with beat bine beaver cloth; front seat Inches in width and under. Any sizesizes
door can be
trlmnied with leather. Painted black, with flue gold furnished on short notice.
Btri(ilng. Extension top. half angle, or all off. All
matorlalB used In tbo construction of this Fhsetou are
"Winclow Bllmi.
g-'arantoed first class articles, and the workmanship O\itsi Go
Blinds, 12 light windows, 8x10 glass.. $1 50 per pair
cannot bo surpassed.
CARRIAGES. WAGONS AND BUGGIES OP ALL Blinds, 12 light winiows. 9x12 glass..$1 60 per pair
DESCRIPTIONS FOR BALE, guaranteed perfect in Blinds, 12 light windows, 9x14 glass. $3 20 per pair
all their parts, durable, and well finished, and at Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 glass..$2 25 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows. 10x14 glass..(3
Blindo,
glass..$3 50 per pair
prices within the reach of all. Callat
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glass..$2 60 per pair
J. C. BIORRISOIV'S
Blinds,
12
light
windows,
10x16
glass.. $2 75 per pair
Carriage Manufactory,
Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x14 glass..$2 90 per pair
Blinds. 12 light windows, 12x16 glass..$3 40 per pair
8ep9
llBrrlsoxil>ii.r|f, "V'ti.
Also, Moulding, Brackets, and a full line of Scroll
Work at very low figures.
R. H. SNYDEH'S
XJISTOEHTAalLTI^O.
I keep constantly on band a full stock of Coffins and
Burial Cases, from infant sizes up to 0>4 feet long.
I can trim au outfit for any size Coffin or Case within
one hour after being notified. A No. 1 HEARSE always iu attendance.
£9- All work warranted and satisfaction guaranteed. If not, money refunded when work proves to
bo
anything short of first-class. Bespectfnlly,
EXCELSIOR CARRI1UE WORKS,
T. P. HUMPHREY'S.
HAKIUSONBURU, Vi.
4^-All Mercliantable Produce Taken In
Uxcbauge for Furniture or Work.^*
A handsome, well-made pleasure carriage is a joy
seplO-lv
to the possessor. If you are looking for a vehicle in
the line of Carriages, Buggies, Phnetous or Light
Spring-Wagons, call upou me at my shops on German
r
am "we're happy7
street, Harrisonburg. or address me by letter. AH
at OUB
prices and styles of work made or on sale. Several
l7T|y
HOME."
new and handsome Buggies just finished. Every
fr
" Because we have
artfrle ia 'urnished as cheap as tho cheapest, if Good
work is a consideration to the purchaser.
Wm.
PLENTY To EAT,
Firbt-claes Workmen constantly employed. The
PLENTY To SELL,
very best, miitorials used—hence 1 can guarantee durability and style.
li AWe Bead The American
Repairing and Repainting receive prompt attention.
Coumry blnukHmithiug attended to as usual
I make ami keep on hand many varieties of work,
Ml M'M Agriculturist,
winch I cannot enumerate in au ordinary advertise
Its Thousands of Good
ment. Call and see me and learn all about it. Satis
Hints and Suggestions As/p us
t0
faction assured to my customers. Remember the
Af
h
/
an
iiiiP'
,'
"w
think,
1111(1 moreplan, and work better
place: shops on the bridge. South German Street.
pr&tobtvIt helps
Mhllr ■IBB Wife, and pleases
and instructs
Respectfully,
S
the Children. It ia Firat-raU,
rsept2-]y]
R. H. SNYDER,
and every Man, Woman, and
Child — in City, Village, and
PHOTOGRAPHS I PHOTOGRAPHS^
Country — ought to have it."
Terms for Vol. 40 (1881),
BEAUTFUf* PICTURES.—THE OLD ESTABWHHH SI.50;
Three. $4; Four. t5«
lished Photograph Gallery iu Full ElasI, over
L. H. Clt'e Drug Store. New instruiueub}, new
Mm ISiB ^ Kest of thl* Ye" free*
scenic backgrounds, aud everything iu first-class
style for making Photographs as fine as you can get
HH
Splendid Premium*
iu New York, flatisfaction gnaiante.ed. Call and examine bpecimous. Prices to suit the tim s.
J. O. A. CLARY,
e /iffCard
/STAnH Snul traur
address
on of
Fotial
for /free
Copy
44
T. H. MULER,
//fffi/IH pases lUuttraied DMcripUonl.
oc21 tf
Arll»ts.
iz/liy
'VRR co.,
■ Lf
ImmmmEmk
Fubiisheni,
L.iMlill
II
Broad
war. TOW YORK.
660 toTias'^Month.Law
ENCYCLOPEDIA
u
A1A# I
De*
forms for Baaln*JW
BCncaa
Men,
He- Hair, tooth, paint and blacking brush*
rn^ ab
chauics
andFarniera,
Workingmea
es, in great variety, at
L. H. OTT'8.
■ .OUR
OWN Groat
^ellingfaat.
success. Low
One price.
agent
Ik Vk T f" F? other
sold 600158ininone
town,
an30 coat,
days, and
an- Lanterns, lamps, laup-bubnebs and
other 76 in 13 daya. Saves ton times its
Chiiuneya of all shapes and sizes, at
rybody wonta It. Send for circulars and terma.
L. H. OTT'8
AlbO General Agents Wanted. Address
f. W. ZIEGLER & CO., 1,000 Arch St., PhiPa, Pa I -^-r EW GOODS CONSTANTLY RECEIVED,
1" D. M ySWITZER k SON.

